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ife Insurance Inquiry Fairly
Started

HALF HAS NOT BEEN TOLD

COUNSEL HUGHES INSERTING
THE PROBE

NEW
YORK Sept 21 Gwge W

vice president of the
Life Insurance complY

member of the firm of J P Morgan
Co was on the witness stand before
the special legislative committee prob
ing insurance company methods dur-
ing the greater part of todays session
When an adjournment was taken he
was still on the stand with a number
of questions pending to reply to on
which he asked permission to loop up
the records and submit transactions
There was nothing of a sensational
character in the testimony today the
only development of moment being
the witness disclosure in the New Or-
leans Traction syndicate in which the
company sustained a loss of over 300
000

Uncovered by Hughes
Edmund V Randolph treasurer of

the company had been questioned
rather sharply regarding this transac-
tion when he was on the stand last
week Today the matter was brought-
up when Counsel Hushes attempted-
to probe the collateral loan account
The bonds of the New Orelans Traction
company had been bought from the

X New York Security and Trust company
fit 85 and were subsequently so3 at

Mr Perkins testified they were
Hold on December 31 1903 to Fanshawe
nnd company for 37aOO Mr Hughes
found under date of January 5 1905
a loan of that amount to Fanahawe and
company and asked if the loan was
made against those bonds This Mr
Perkins said he would have to look it
up and the question was dropped for
the present

Perkins Could Not Explain-

It was brought out that John K
Hegeman president of the Metropol-
itan Life Insurance company was
carrying a running loan with the New
York Life of MWO at 1 12 per cent
interest Mr Perkins did not know
whether this matter came before the
finance committee and would also look
that up Witness could not explain
why after the New York Life had
bought 4000000 worth of bonds trout
J P Morgan A Co 2eo eM worth
should be sold back to that firm at the
same price within two months and no
minutes of the finance committee could
be found to explain it

The transaction in Navigation syndi-
cate bonds of December SI INS whoa
Mr Perkins for the New York IMt
Hold to Mr Perkins for J P Morgan

Co MMft in these came up-

i ahv w T nt f r the cheek
of 800286 was produced These bonds

ere bought back by the New York
Life two days later and the J2W Mr
Perkins testified was for adjust
ment of Uuerwt fttr Perkins would
not AQhnowltdgt tin transaction was a
loan

Dealings With Morgan Company-
The total dealing1 of the company

the Morgan ftiin amounted to
Jo93SffT6 with a profit of S7S478C1
The manner of the companys income
was for the piesent drop ed and the

of spending the money was
agency system of the

ompany was described and at this
time Vice President Thomas A Buck
Her who has charge of the agents was
called stated that the total salar-
ies of the agency inspectors were tlSf
000 annually Agency directors get an
average annual salary of SMi The
latter receive about 100006 annually in
bonuses

Mr Buckner was unable to answer
many questions without referring to
records and will be called again

Corrected His Testimony
Earlier in the day Mr Perkins had

been questioned on the joint account
transactions of the New York Life
Which he was unable to explain last
Friday He occupied almost the en
tire morning session and presented

J statements of each account Mr P r
kins took occasion to correct his testi-
mony of last Friday relative to the navi-
gation bonds until he was a 4ced if the
object of the transaction between J P
Morgan Co and the New York Life
Insurance company was to remove the
5SOOOW bonds from the insurance com
panys books and reduce their holdings
temporarly from 4060000 to
Mr Perkins answered yes but today
saidI did not mean that I meant to
say No

Before Mr Perkins took the stand
John R McCullagh of a
clerk for Andrew A Hamilton was
called in an attempt to probe further
into the 166006 check matter but Mr
McCulIagh could give no information
and was excused

The investigation will be resumed to
morrow

INQUIRY IN DETAIL

Committee Probing the Insurance
Scandal to the Bottom

Now York 2tThe probing of the
methods of life insurance was
resumed today by the legislative investi-gating committee Before the days
counsel of the eammitte said be I
that facts of mere imp4 rtancfe and

Interest any
still remained fi be brought out V
have not yet the meat of thisinquiry W 5Tr Hughes in tuct we
have auwted It

Sealed
The first witness was John FMcCwllagh of Albany who la employed

by Andrew A Hamilton The for
J100000 given by the New York Life In-
surance company to Mr Hamilton borename e an endorser but th
witness said he knew nothing about the
checks except what read In thenewspapers did not kncw whether
Mr appeared before legislative

nor did know anything
about his employers acbount in
York State bank of Albany

Couldnt Find Anything
He did not know of other account-

of Mr Hamiltons in Albany but knew
he was elected a of the
Trust company about a year ago The
witness said he did not know where Mr

books were nor did he now
where to find any of his employers

cancelled checks air said
further he knew nothing whatever

160800 paid to HamllfSn and
concerning which Mr McCall president
of the York Life Insurance com-
pany was examined yesterday

Perkins Again on the Stand
George W vice of

the Now York Ute Insurance company
and partner In the banking
Morgan was next witness H
was to the check for 800
000 glvsn to Morgan A Co by the

Continued on Page 2
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Insurance Companies May Get the
Wortli of Their Money

PRESIDENT HAS A SCHEME

FEDERAL SUPERVISION WILL BE

PROPOSED

YTO R BAY Sept Secretary of

State Root Senator Hify Cabot
Lodgs of Massachusetts and Jos

eph H Choate who spent last night
Sagamore Hill as guests of President
Roosevelt left for New York this
morning

The conference between the presidont
and lila visitors was admittedly import-

ant As indicated in these dispatches
last night the principal topic of dis

cuaslon was the recent disclosures In

the conduct of the life insurance com-

panies of New York being made by a
committee of the New York legislature
The president has in course of prepara
tion his annual message to congress
and as he proposes to discuss the

question in that message with
I special reference to federal legislation-
for the regulation of insurance he do
sired to confer with his close friends
as to the manner in which he should
treat the subject

Conference Lasted Long

The conference last night continued
until a late hour No details of it are
obtainable It is known however that
the president has urged strongly the
enactment of such legislation as will
give the federal government supervi
sory control of insurance companies

Whether the disclosures regarding-
the payment by certain corporations of
campaign funds were considered at last
nights conference cannot be told

It Is learned that the most important
international question considered at
the conference was that relating to
the second peace conference to be held
at the Hague

Request of Russia
The president explained to nig visit

ors that on September 13 Ambassador
Rosen had visited him at Sagamore
Hill to Inform him of the desire of
Emperor Nicholas of Russia to call a
peace conference at The Hague which

i should be supplemental in its work to-
I that held at the Hague three years ago

on the emperors Initiative The presi-

dent last autumn took the inital step-
i toward the calling of the second confer-

ence addressing through Secretary of
State John Hay a note to the powers
The powers including Japan acquies-
ced to the proposition of the president-
but Russia while accepting it in prin-
ciple objected to holding the confer-
ence while she was waging a war with
one of the signatory powers She indi-
cated that at a later time perhaps on

I the conclusion of peace her-
self and Japan the holding of a second
conference at The Hague would b

Roosevelt Was Willing
The visit of Ambassador Rosen was

made with a view not only df present-
ing to the president formally the desire
of Emperor Nicholas but also with a
view of ascertaining whether President
Roosevelt would be quite willing to
valve any claim he might have on the
calling of the conference because of
the steps he took last year so that
Emperor Nicholas himself might issue
the call The president expressed him-
self RS delighted to yield to the wish of
the emperor and Ambassador
Rosen Already has informed the em
peror of the presidents ac
quiescence A formal reply to the em-

peror will be sent to him by the presi-
dent through Secretary Root The re-

ply was discussed last night but it has
not been put into definite form It
probably will be forwarded soon after
Secretary Root reaches Washington
about the first of October

THIEF MADE BIG HAUL-

San Francisco Jeweler Robbed of

10000 Worth of Watches and
Clue to Thief

San Francisco Sept H Mc-

Connell a jeweler at 14 Post street this
morning as usual sent his clerk to the
safp depocit vaults where he deposited
his valuables over night When the
clerk returned th a box containing
about IOMO WCTUI of watches
jewelry It was placed under the
ter A few minutes later it was gone
and no clue to the thief has yet been
discovered

MeConneli occupies part of the real
estate office of Hooker Lent He
lives in Berkeley and his assistant F
A Leonard has for ten years past
brought the box from the safe deposit
vaults and placed it under the counter
where it remained until McConnell ar-
ranged the goods in his window Leon-
ard who la an elderly man loft tho
room for a abort time this morning and
during his absence a collector for
real estate firm who was In the place
says that a well dressed stranger en-

tered and asked for a renting list He
looked at the list but did not take it
and soon walked out When Leonard
returned the box with its valuable con-

tents was gone

WRECK SANTA FE

Five Cars Badly
Scalded and May Die

Kansas City Sept 21 Five cars of the
California Flyer train No 4

on the Atchison Topeka Santa Fe
i were derailed at Walton Kan a
j small station just west of Newton l t
sight Several persons were injured but

Is believed that only one Fred Kemp
nick of Chicago second cook in the diner
who was badly scalded wad seriously
hurt He way die No one was killed

The train made of a composite-
ear a diner and five sleepers All but
the last two sleepers left the track None
of the ears wan badly damaged
train was running at the rate of thirty
five an hour The injured were
started for Topeka and the wrecked
trtn was made up and sent after
several hours delay The the
wreck has not yet been determined

HARVEY W HAWLEY DEAD
Berkeley Cal Sept 21 After an Ill

n fi of years Harvey W Haw-
ley well known newspaper
publisher antI manager died today
lilt started his newspaper
wireor on the Northwestern Miller at
Minneapolis From 18SO to 1S02 ho

the Denver Sun and then Wok
charge of the Chicago
In 1893 he was culled to han Fw
and did managerial work on the 1SS1
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RUSSIA GROWS

MORE LIBERALP-

eople to Be Granted the Right of
Assembly

GREAT ADVANCE

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS ALSO

PETERSBURG Sept 22 310
projact for granting the

Russian people under certain lim-

itations the right of assembly for the
discussion of political and economic
questions reform second in impor
tance only to the convocation of the
representative assembly and which
was elaborated by a commission
the presidency of Count
now practically and after a
final review by commission-
on Saturday will bo immediately laid

Emperor Nicholas Its promul-
gation Is confidently expected early
next week

Long Step in Advance
Though coupled with a number of re-

strictions designed to give the
ties oversight pf proceedings
to prevent of treasonable or
seditious subjects this reform will
mark a great constitutional develop-
ment the people hitherto having had no
general right of assembly except at
meetings of authorized societies The
privilege granted by the emperors re
script of March 3 permitting meetings
for discussion of popular representa-
tion was a temporary measure and was
withdrawn when the national assembly
rescript was issued

Special Sanction Not Required
Under the proposed regulations or-

ganizers are required to give three
days notice of a meeting and its pur
poses Special sanction for a meeting-
Is not required and the possibility of
bureaucratic delays is thereby obvi-
ated but the government reserves the
right to prohibit objectionable and also
the right to have a representative to
see that the discussions do not over-
step the limits This representative
may demand the names and addresses
of all the speakers and the assembly
may be closed if the speakers deviate
from the announced programme or in
case of disorder

Freedom of the Press
The second leading article of the bill

of demanded by the reformers
popular representation truly

successful This relates to the freedom-
of the press and will probably not take
the form of law at this juncture as the
government wishes to submit the mat-
ter to the national assembly for con
sideration It is understood however
that an informal announcement will be
soon made to the effect that the en-
forcement of the press laws will be re-
laxed during the campaign so as to
permit of ample discussion of measures

i and candidates It fe also understood
that after Jan 1 next representatives
of the press will be admitted to the
sessions of the council of the empire
so that publicity may be given to the
proceedings of the upper house of the
assembly

COLLISION ON CURVE

Five Men Killed and Eight Seriously
j Pennsylvania Vic

tims All Employes
Pa Sept 21 Five men

eight others seriously
in a collision between a pay train

and a combination
train on the Philadelphia Harrisburg
Pittsburg of the
Reading railroad at Roughs curve at
Mount Holly Springs this afternoon
None of the passengers was

Dead
Ephraim engineer of milk

train of Harrisburg
C J of milk train6f Harrisburg
John Hill fireman of pay train of

Reading
Edward Lauehc paymasters elerk of

Reading
Thomas Marion conductor of pay

train PottsvlHe
injured-

The injured In the Harrisburg hospital
areJohn E Amole engineer of pay train
Reading contusion of
back

B D Sellers timekeeper Lebanon
fractured skull

Alfred Hawn pay clerk Philadelphia
lacerations of shoulder and scalp

Isaac McHose paymaster Heading
fractured skull and both arms severely
crushed

MCALL GIVEN THE LIE

Democratic National Committee Nev
er Asked Him for a Cent

New York Sept Chairman Tpggart
of the Democratic national committee
arrived in New York Today from IndIan
spoils He denied tho statement made by
President McCall of the New York Life
before the legislative insurance investi-
gating committee on Wednesday that the

national committee had so
licited money for the campaign fund from
that concern

No members of the national commit
tee or any agent of committee ever
asked Mr McCall of the New York
for a dollar he

Mr Taggart Neither the Dem-
ocratic national committee or any auth
orized representative of the committee
ever asked a subscription funds
from any other company

He said he did not come to New York
to testify before the insurance investi-
gating committee

GIRL STENOGRAPHERS
WORKING ON MACHINESC-

hicago Sept 21 The experiments in
of Chicago since

the promises a new
field of industry for girl stenographers

the to that of
typesetting machine the

say is only a short remove So suc
have the young women proved-

as in the large printing shops
that the proprietors are more
of

yesterday decided to
advertise for a brie for ma
chine work to take the places of strik
lug printers At present twentyfive girls
are acting as

GOVERNOR FOLK IN DENVER

Denver Colo Sept 21 Governor
Joseph Folk who arrived here on
his homeward journey from the coast
today was entertained at luncheon by
the Denver chamber of commerce Sev-
eral hundred state and city officials
and busjnoes men greeted the dlstln
gullied guest and he made an address-
on the subject of enforcement of
laws Governor Folk and party left
for the this afternoon
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Some light on One of the Insurance Deals

NEW RAILROAD-

IS ORGANIZED-

Will Develop Big Coal Fields Near
Price

ARTICLES NOW ON RECORD

COLONEL MILNER SAYS CON-

STRUCTION WILL START SOON

Coal Belt railway which Is to
bring coal from extensive field3
twenty miles northeast of Price into

Utah and Salt Lake valley fttBd its ar-

ticles of incorporation with the secretary-
of stato yesterday The announcement
that this road was planned was given In

The Herald some time ago The maps
j will be filed with tha register of the land

office today or tomorrow
This road is to be eightynine miles

long From the town of Spanish Fork
run up Spanish Fork canyon east

and then up Indlaii creek on

Soldiers Thence it goes
through the country along
the Book Cliffs to the coal fields where
Colonel S B Milner has several mines
and large

The for 100

000 divided into 2 shares and its
is to construct and

railroad of an estimated length qf eighty
nine miles from Spanish Fork to the
fields of Carbon county The eaUmatgd
cost of the railroad is 1406004 The com-
pany also proposes to own and operate
coal mines S B Miiner ia president
Archibald C vice president
risen E and they with
Frank Knox and Clarence can
atitute the board o each Qf

the is to
ten shares of stock and

in addition to this S B Mimer as trus
tee holds 49950 shares

Colonel said yesterday
for financing the com-

pany have been made and I expect it will
be a matter of a befont

actual construction begins There remain
now a few of detail to be
worked out starts and-

I think this will b accomplished soon

Latest Hews from Schoff

Telepathic Message
Oinaha Sept 21 I expect to see a

fragment of what was once ExSenator
Frank J Cannon drop here at any mo-

ment declares Mrs Frederic Schoff
president of the National Mothers con-
gress in an interview Its all
off with Prank Mrs Schoff added
The exaction of the extreme

may be deferred temporarily
for long The will dynamite
him for daring a word for
liberty Conditions in Utah are awful
Fully half of the mothers there have
had children at one time or another
and In many cases two or more of the
children have the same father Senator
Cannons secretary has been warned
not to stay too close to the senator be
cause he may be caught In the machin-
ery when the big balloon goes up Do
not be surprised if you hear before
morning that Senator Cannon and his
secretary have been assassinated-

Salt Lake City Sept 22 Bulletin 3
a Cannon and Ida socro
faiy are sleeping They have been in
that condition since early in the night
Following receipt of the latest Schoff
interview guards about the senators
bedside have been doubled All hands
are praying for daylight

TRIED TO END HIS LIFE
IN HORRIBLE MANNER

Philadelphia Sept 21 George Fin
kelstoln a former lodging house keep-

or of this city tried to end his life to-

day In a horrible manner Flnkelstetn
had been accused by the pollen of per
mitting illegal voters to register from
his establishment and virtually
driven out of business brooded
over his misfortune and sought death
by knife and firo He was found In hi
room in a lodging house with his throat
and wrists cut and his beau lying a

that ho had mod of a
papers Physicians heMn Qt
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COMPROMISE RESOLUTION IS PASSED

Underwriters Go Upon Record as Favoring Full Publicity in all

Operations of Life Insurance Companies in Order to

Avoid Scandal and Rascality

Conn Sept 2U At to
of the National As-

sociation of Life Underwriters a
threatened split over the adoption of
a resolution presented by Delegate J J
Raleigh of St Louis denouncing mis-

conduct in insurance circles was avert

adopted
Tho resolution recommends foil pub-

licity in relation to all insurance opera

as follows
at the present time the
the is directed to

evils recently discovered in the
of life insnurance to the extent

that the long record of faithful hand-
ling of the funds of policy holders in
the American life insurance companies
Is in danger of being overlooked now
therefore Ije it

HARTFORD

r run Wf

tons

Whereas

u a couiprorjje

busi-
ness

¬

¬

¬

¬

Resolved that tno National Associa
tion of Life Underwriters record the
fact that the funds of the policy
ej life insurance companies of Am-

erica have during the past half cen-
tury been administered with a fidelity
Integrity and ability which recent
events have but served to emphasize-
and be it further

Resolved that for the bettt interests
of the policy and tha compan-
ies both of a special sense
are committed to us the association
suggests full and free publicity of all
the operations of the life insurance com-
panies as best calculated to minimize
future opportunities for evil and to
retain the confidence of the public in
the best and what will surely grow to
be the greatest system of organized
beneficence in the world the business
of life insurance-

C W Scoval of Pittsburg was elect
ed vice The next annual

held at St Louis
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WILL BE COMPELLED TO ANSWER

Officials of the Western indemnity Life Association to be Sum

moned Before the Illinois State Superintendent-
of Insurance

1

¬

KfcAGO investigai

Western IndemnltyjJkife an as-

sessment insurance association for
wjiich an application for a receivership
has been made by policyholders is to
be matle by the state superintendent of
insurance Attorney General William

Stead of has already begun-
an investigation of the affairs of the
insurance company and officials and in
the course of a few days the state su-
perintendent of insurance will summon
all th officials of the company before
him and compel them to answer ques-
tions concerning of fraudulent
voting of illegal
voting of proxies andan attempt to
Jrnstar the entire company to an
other corporation

This information was announced in
open court this afternoon by Attorney
Walter Hawk counsel for a claimant-
of an unpaid benefit of 4000 while an
attempt was being made to secure an

C Sept 21An
of s l2lethods of the

I
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NEW
Sept 21 One man was

a policeman seriously in
and two other persons shot

in an Side riot tonight The fight-
ing the effort of the police to
clear away a crowd of men and women
who had become disorderly in front of
if restaurant in lower Second avenue
Thor have been numerous complaints
from the neighborhood that remnants
of several of the recently broken up
gangs on the East Side had been meet
in at the restaurant and were becom-
ing unruly

The police of the precinct were in-

structed by their captain tonight to
rid the vicinity of the vicious charac-
ters The appearance of Policeman
Walter J Miller on the scone was at
once the signal for trouble One of the
women in the crowd Jeered at him and
when the men were told to move on
they refused to do so Miller arrested
a man named Jack Kelin and was im
mediately set upon by the fellows
companions Miller was hit heavily
over the head with a club and f 2 to
the ground still retaining his hold on

Est

KuHn
was

aten abut managed to
and afer a

btjwostrate policeman kicked
finally

dEW hi pistol shouting
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¬

¬
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order from Judge Bfthew ofthe United
States district court for a reference to
a masterinchancery of the In
controversy in the suit
company and its officials The affairs-
of the Western Indemnity Life are said
to be in a deplorable condition and ac-
cording to Attorney Hawk the state
superintendent of Insurance will make-
a strict investigation so that the per
sons responsible for the trouble can be
punished

Duringthe hearing before Judge Ba
hew various questions of law and fact
were argued by a number of prominent
lawyers citing why the whole matter
should be referred to masterin
chancery but the Judge declared that
he did not wish to enter into the case
Inasmuch as Judge Kohlsaat of the
United circuit court is to take
up the Tuesday when the
question of whether a preliminary in-

junction shall issue preventing the
transfer of the Western Indemnity Life
to another company will be decided by
the court
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RIOT ON THE EAST SIDE NEW YORK

Policeman Badly Beaten by Unruly Mob While Making an
Arrest Officer Succeeded in Killing One of His Assailants

While Prostrated on the Ground

fired twice One bullet
between the shoulders

he fell dead The second bullet
passed through the leg of Max Felder
baum and then entered the foot of
Florence Smith a 19yearold girl

Following the shooting policemen
came running from many quarters
and reserves from two precincts had to
be summoned before quiet could be re
stored Several arrests were made
At the hospital where Policeman Mil-
ler was taken it was said he may have-
a fractured

STARVING SPANIARDS
LEAVING THEIR FARMS

Madrid Sept 21 Dispatches from
the famine districts of Andalusla say
that entire trains of emigrants are
leaving to embark for South America
Many families are abandoning their

and farms Some villages in
have been totally deserted

through despair of receiving tho prom
ised relief The steamship companies
announce that fifteen steamers loaded

emigrants will leave Andaluslan
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PLEADED GUILTY

TO CONSPIRACY

Pour Schwarzohild SiilzliergGr Of-

ficials Pined 25000-
V

ESCAPED JAIL SENTENCE

REBATE CASES TO A

CONCLUSION

Sept 21 officiate of
r er

Packing company of Chicago
were fined an aggregate ot tMft
Judge Humphrey in the Wilted States
district court here The fines fol
lowed a plea of guilty to indictments
charging consiplracy to accept railroad
rebates The were
Wall of New
the company B S Cusey tracks

B Todd assistant traffic
Mr Well was fined 1

three J5000 ach
ious kinds tinaex rdlu rdlu rdlu hrdl

Disgrace Made Well Sick

With the entering of the pleas the
declaration was made that unleSs at
least one of the cases is immediately
settled the life of Samuel Well vice
president of the company and one of

defendants is in Jeopardy He is
said to be a nervous wreqk and fears
were entertained for his life if he had
been allowed to continue under the
strain of a trial The ea was enter
ed it is declared after a complete un-

derstanding had been reached between
counsel for the defendants and Attor
ney General William H Moody

Jail Sentence Averted

While in Chicago the attorney gener-

al was appraised of the condition of
Vice President Well and it Is said
agreed to the entry of a guilty
with the understanding the jail
provision of the law under which the
indictment was returned should be

merely a tine Imposed The
was made in the case

of the other three defendants
Conspired to Solicit Rebates

The four defendants were charged
with unlawfully combining and agree-

ing to solicit rebates for the Schwanss
child Sulzberger company from the
Michigan Central Railway company
the Chicago Rock Island and Pacific
the Grand Trunk Western railroad the
Lehigh Valley Railroad company the
Boston Maine company and the
Mobile Ohio Railroad company

Charges were made that the defend
ants conspired with each other in pre-

senting supposed claims for damages
which were In reality claims for re
bates

Rebate Rascals in Court

The made today does not In any
way affect yie charge of interference
with government wl made in a

Cusey and other Schwarzschlld Sulst

berger men The four defendants
In the federal court

before Judge Humphry rnsy
were accompanied by attorney Wete
sehbach and Attorneys I M

and J J Herrick
fines carried with them a provis

ion that the be conned in
until paid The

however were paid immediately-
Mr Max Sulzberger giving his check
for the total aount The
check after being duly certified was
accepted as payment of the lines and
the then left the court

Prosecution Satisfied

District Attorney Morrlton aiscuw
ing the case after adjournment of
court said-

I am perfectly satisfied with the
as it

into court
pleaded guilty and the court
enlency in his sentence The

heavy but the imprisonment provision-
is there the most important part of the
taw I think it was a very fir con-

sideration of the matter It was
en conclusively by the government that
after the issuance of the by
Judge the Sehwarxschild
Sulzberger company withdrew from
the combination They were Independ-

ent but in order to carry on their
business in so strenuous a oonpetltkm
against the other packers It seems it
was necessary for them to accept re-

bates The results today only go to
show that the government has now

an opening wedge into the ques
rebates We have found a way

to proceed and it seems the proper one
It seems to me that the government is
in a way of breaking up the entire

In this country
From the books of it

is shown that to take evidence against
the four defendants and bring about
their indictment the goemra nt
16000 The cases against
Co and others were continued until
next Wednesday

HE BEAT THE THUGS

Rare Presence of Mind Shown by
Man Facing a Robbers

Revolver
J R Thomas had presence of mind

enough to save his money from two high
waymen when lie stood facing a revolver
muzzle last midnight The
Thomas up at the corner Fifth South and
State streets just after 1 ocloek Ha
withdrew his hands from his pockets and
held them in the air clasping In one palm
150 The highwaymen him and

nothing
Thomas lives at 263 Fifth South

street He was on his home when
the pair from behind a tree and
stopped a levelled pistol

An hour later a colored Rio Granite
porter was held at the corner of Third
South and Second He had nothing
of value on his

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION-

State Associations to Meet in Salt
Lake Oct 4

Following a conference at Prove yester-
day between James H Anderson presi-
dent and J S McBeth vice presidentof-
the State Good Roads it has
been decided to hold a convention-
of the various Good associations
of Utah In Salt Lake City on Oct 4 Pres-
ident Anderson will issue today

call for the convention
i

DELAYED SIX YEARS
Special to The llarald

Boise Ida 21The board of
prison commissioners today let a con
tract for putting in the steel work in
the cell house at the penitentiary The
walls of that structure were erected six
years ago and it has remained in that
condition The contract the steel
was secured by the Whitehead KalHs
Iron Works of Detroit
SMMO Other bids ran

mm
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crowded
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BEGIN TO BUILD

NEW GOULD ROAD

Contractors Are Now Grading West-

ern Pacific Beyond Garfield

MANY WELLS BEING BORED

TWO THOUSAND TEAMS TO BE
AT WORK SOON

I1BST1SRX Pacific construction ha
begun first dirt was moved
from the construction cam

nearest Salt Lake It is situated tweh
miles west of Garfield Six camps are
now at work Within ten days the con-

tractors expect to have 1500 to ioo
teams grading ftt this end of the road

Durlnsr the k about twentyflh
teams have been working on the gLad
The number will tie increased just n
soon as the water problem is soift-
Is solution to now taking must or ih
energies of the men in charge of 11
work

Welldrilling crews are boring a
along the east end of the road from
Garfield on west At present mu i

money is being spent to get results m
this direction Hauling water tweniA
five or thirty miles would add much
the problem of finishing the grading ir-

a hurry for it would make it
matter to use heavy outfits

With the Idea of rushing through ik
grading as fast as and in K

doing to employ as many men am
teams as possible at a time the Co-
ntractors are doing all this well boring
It is expected that within a short time
they will get water And as soon a
this is done the forces will be increased
It is the expectation of the men ii
charge that by Oct 1 they can use lncteams at least

Quite a stretch of roadbed hUM

been brought into shape

OLD ENGINEER PENSIONED

Veteran James Bird Retires After
Long Service on S P

James Bird who ran engines o
the Southern Pacific when the WPS
was young has retired pensioned
the road Bird ran out from Ogd
thirtyfive years ago From that tirr
on he has been on different division
between Ogden and Sacramento He it
getting to be an old man and will g
to Colorado to spend his latter yea
with a brother During his long

for the road Bird passed through
the usual thrilling experiences vh
have fallen to the lot of every oldtin
engineer in be west H worfc i

through from the days of the flaring
stacked woodburning locomotives
the present time Wlnnenumfa v
has been His bxn dug latter j fa

Sheep for California

fa v t
to be shipped to nuuorola went r

the Salt Lake Route yestefsar TIK
went from Provo Los wj
their destination This is the bfg
fling of sheep shipments into south
California from and opens
tually a new marlfw for the sheepuc
of this state Otbertponsignments ha
been secured ant will follow yest
days at intervals fffem now on

ENDED HIS TROUBLES

Charles Westhafer of Cleveland Ohio

Jumped Overboard and Was
Drowned at Palermo

Palermo Sicily Sept 1

dice belonging to the American MC
posed to be William Homes i

jumped from the HamburgGerman HF
steamer Prlnc Oscar AS b was mti
log the harbor Indicate that he v

Charles Weathafer of Cleveland
The man jumped overboard ciui

the dinner hour His body has not
been recovered although every eff t

has been made Shortly before
tog overboard the man gave to i

steward addresses to W S West hut
The evidence so far at hand shoe
evidently that the man was denuigt

Miss E Sevens who was a guest
the same hotel in Florence at which t
suicide stopped testified that he rui
fered from the delusion that he
being persecuted and fancied thui hi
life was endangered

Cleveland Sept 21 The suuMie un-
doubtedly is Charles t

Cleveland His brother Wmfield v-

Wecthafer is employed in a dry gouus
house in this city He said tonigl
that his brother Charles has
traveling in Italy for his health II
Wiled trOts New York July a Ho v
formerly in the in Cleve-
land

AGAIN FAILED TO AGREE

Another Powwow of the New York
AntiTammany Parties

New York Sept 21 The fusion
terence committee with leiweseniau

alL the attiTnmai y

political organizations with the ex ep
the Citizens union met agam

tonight but adjourned until Moint y

next without reaching an agreement
candidates-

The fusionists today sent a IU M

the Citizens union inviting it again
join the antiTammany movement A

reply was received from the union ihi
owing to the late hour the invitatio
was received and because such a tio
could not be taken without forth
authorization it would be impost
for the Citizens union delegates to I

in the conference tonight It is b

Heved the Citizens union wilt gain br-

a part of the fusion forces
Justice William G Gayner of

lyn has positively and finally d
to allow the use of his name as a fan
didate for mayor

JURY FAVORED CUNNINQHAM-

Boise Ida Sept jury in tli
United States district court this even-
ing acquitted John Cunningham of th
charge of forest fires Th
ease has attracted much attention ac

it was the first effort here to COHV-
Ma man on that offense Cunningham
a sheophereder and was accused
starting fires on Four Mile creek

county In August Ia
year It is openly charged that a larg
proportion of the fires that devastat
the timber are set by herders thro us
carelessness or design ant in aom
oases it is believed pi

cases itls alleged the fires am get
those guilty of tl

the nextpseason
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